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ARE Lin artists will perform, Skinner says the

focus of the festival is on the students

who come from across the United

States, Canada and as far away as

Japan. Last year, 17,500 students

took part in the festival.
"The purpose of the festival is

to make a difference in

the lives of young people
with jazz music," said
Skinner.

He said no other jazz festival has the

same educational focus, which creates a

unique experience for students that they
can get no other place in the world.

"Everyone is focused on the young
people," said Skinner, "When the artists

See JAZZ FEST, A2

according to Lynn Skinner, director of the

festival.

Other performers at the top of their

field include: Nash, the world's best

young drummer; Jones, one of the world'

best jazz pianists; Brown, the best bass

player in the world; and Moody, the best

tenor saxophone player in the world.

Freddy Cole, the brother of Nat King Cole,
will also perform during the festival.

"Most major jazz festivals don't have

this many artists performing, and universi-

ty festivals usually just have one or two of
the 75 artists we have" said Skinner.

Tickets to the concert range from $18
to $28 and Skinner said student tickets will

also be available at a reduced price.
Although many of the world's best

University of Idaho Argonaut

Many of the world's top jazz musicians

will play in Moscow during February's

Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.
The festival, which many journalists

have labeled the best jazz festival in the

world, runs Feb. 23-26. It features nightly

concerts in the Kibbie Dome, jazz com-

petitions and free clinics given by the

musicians.
Some artists scheduled to perform are

Roy Hargrove, Dee Daniels, Lewis Nash,

Hank Jones, Ray Brown and James

Moody. A total of 75 artists will perform

during the Feb. 23-26 event,

Hargrove, a trumpeter, is arguably the

best overall jazz musician in the world,
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According to KTVB,

a Boise television sta-

tion, Tormey's contract
with Nevada is a three-

year deal that will pay
Tormey $225,000. The
contract Tormey signed

in June would have
employed him through

the 2003 season, with a
salary escaiating to
$204,000 for the final

season.
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I Opinion Link

Off-campus dwellers are tired of busy signals. At any

given time of day, a student living off-campus trying to dial

in to the UI system will most likely have to try again later.

This is quite an inconvenience for those of us who lack a
"later" because of work, studying, and other activities that

prevent us from sitting patiently in front of a computer screen

until it is ready to cooperate. ~ PAGE A5

lWIntel Sue Scheclule
DEPARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 17> 1999
TOWN PLACE
Moscow Wallace Complex

In front of SUB
New Meadows Sindair Station

Weiser Indian Head Motel

Payette Pizza Fadohy
501 N. 16lh Si

Nampa Noodles Restaurant

Meridian Jackson Texico Service Cntr

1585 S. Meridian Toad

Boise Vista Inn-2465 Airport Wy

Mountain Home McDonald'5 by K-mait

Bliss Truck Stop
Twin Falls Petro Truck Stop
Burley Best Western (New)

Pocatelio Pine Ridge Mall

Near Red Lobster

Riverside Plaza,
Coast io Coast Store

Idaho Falls Cart, Inc.
850 Denver SL

Rail,'ms Sall>rd;ly.,l,tnu,>ry tl 1099

hdahto fans 0:30am [ms0 Bliss 10:00am.

hashdfote 7:00am. Mounlaln Home 11:00am
7:30am Boles 1:00p m

Burley 8:45am 'adden 1:15p,m,

Twin faas 930 am Nampa 1:30p.m

TINE
4:45 p.m. pst

12:05a.m. mst

12:55B,m. inst
1:10a.m, mst

1:25a.m. mst
2:15a.m. mst
3:00B.m. mst
3:45a.m. mst
4:30a,m. mst
5:50a.m. mst

6:15a.m. (mst)

6:45 B.m. (mst)

Pa>elle Z00 pm
Wiser 230 p.m
New Meadows 4:00 p.m
Moeoow 7:00p.m Ipsti
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! See you in the Commons in January,

Photo by Emily Weaver

Moscow braces for Y2K problems
~ 4 ~

Guest Columnists

Prominent red arrows hang from the
ceiling in Moscow's Gart Sports, swaying

in the air conditioned climate, drawing

attention to three racks of survival gear.
This typical scene is made more forebod-

ing than usual, by the message the arrows

display: "get ready for Y2K."
In a way, much of the country will have

their eye on Idaho this New Year's Eve.

Some fear the state's militant extremist

groups will do more damage than any
computer glitch could ever cause.

As far as Moscow Chief of Police Dan
Weaver is concerned, any instances that do
occur will probably be minimal at best.

However, he does encourage everyone to
have a few supplies on hand just in case.
Weaver believes that if problems do occur,
people and not computers will most likely

be the cause.
"You have people at the far end of the

spectrum who think Jthe new millennium j
will bring the end of the world," Weaver

said, "some of those people may do some-
thing to cause a problem [like] start shoot-

ing their neighbors."
The Moscow Police Department has

been preparing for Y2K for a year now. It

hired a staff employee whose sole purpose
is to ensure that the station's equipment is

Y2K compliant. Two teams have been
formed to deal with other problems. The
Information Technology Team has upgrad-
ed the 911 emergency distress lines, while
the Public Y2K Effort Team has been updat-
ing the public and locating shelter space.

The threat of domestic terrorists striking

during the millennial confusion is also one
that is being addressed,

"They may look at it as the perfect time

to bomb an electric power plant," Weaver

See Y2K,A2 ~

~ ~

MOSCOW —Five years ago, J.
Richard Rock was making speeches as
the University of Idaho's student body
president.

Now he talks to executives from

Yahoo!, Lycos, America On Line and
Disney as part of his job as director of
business development at eBay, the San
Jose, Calif.-based company that revolu-
tionized the Internet auction.

The 1994 Idaho graduate in finance is

wasting no time giving back to his alma
mater —his $300,000 contribution to the
Idaho Commons, slated to open in

January, was the largest gift received by
the Ul Foundation.

"I just really felt strongly that this was
an opportunity to contribute to the uni-

versity that gave so many great things to
me," Rock said.

The 27-year-old was the guest speak-
er at the Ul Alumni Awards for

Excellence banquet on Thursday, honor-

ing 53 of the school's top seniors and law

and graduate students.

Rock is one of the new guard of phil-

anthropists, young entrepreneurs who
made their fortunes through exploding
computer technology.

"I see my peers contributing to all

sorts of organizations, both time and
money," Rock said. "A large percentage

See DONATION,A4 ~

Former president donates $300,000

University of Idaho Argonaut:

Promising to continue the inten;
sity and momentum in the battle of
student fees, Bart Cochran was
sworn in Wednesday as President
of the Associated Students of the
University of Idaho. Cochran, along
with six senators and one facII(ty
council representative, officiall
took office for the 2000 school year

"I'm realizing what a task thi

job is and what big shoes I have toaa.

fill," said Cochran.
Me said his first task upo

returning next semester will

preparing for the legislative session
that starts late January in Boise.

In an earlier meeting
Wednesday, outgoing ASUI
President Mahmood Sheikh high-

lighted his major accomplishments
during his term in office. These
included: the move to Martin
Stadium for football games, the
shuttle bus to downtown, increased
student involvement in the

I

Moscow community and continu- I

ing the fight for establishing a .
grandfather for student fees.

Sheikh said the grandfather
clause issue was not resolved this

year, but students at Lewis and:-
Clark State College are continuing
that effort. He also reflected on his

term and his motivations for seek-

ing the oAice.
"I knew we had to bring stu-

dents back into the ASUI," said
Sheikh. "I blew a lot of people'
money on my campaign, but it was

the best thing I ever did."
'he

spring senate held its first

meeting after being sworn in. They.-
did not discuss any new bills, but

elected Christiane Waters as .

President Pro Tempore of the sen-..--.-

ate. Lisa Bell, Brandon Betty, Holly -..-'.

Davidson, Bob Uebelher, Solmaz:
Rafiee-Tari and incumbent Aaron -.
Fontaine were sworn in as senators;.:...:
Lisa Bell received the most votes,'-"-
out of all candidates running for the
senate.

"The first semester will be a

learning experience," said Bell. I.

will definitely give a 100 percent
effort."

Bell said the issues she will. work
for are more lighting and safety pre;
cautions on campus.

Solmaz Raifee-Tari also took-
office Wednesday night.

"I hope students will get mote
involved this next semester. It's not
just a one-man effort," said Raifee--: -

-'ari.nWe are here to talk and we- - -'-
are here for them."
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SUB Diversity Education

Center (main floor). Start find-

ing internships now to help

you meet your career goals.

i'lcoholics Anonymous
meeting every Wednesday.
6:30a.m., St. Augustine'

Church, 628 Deakin Street,

Any questions call, 882-1597,

i'll students are invited to

attend the meetings of the

Queer Student Association

(QSA). Monday nights at 6
p.m. in the Women's Center,

'arcotics Anonymous meets

Mondays in Moscow at the
Presbyterian Church at 405 S.
Van Buren; and.Thursday A

Saturday at the Church of
Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way,
Pullman. The meetings are all

at 7 p.m.

Asia(V'Asian Pacific people and

cultures, and demonstrate

financial need. Applications

are available from: Lily Wai,
885-6344. Deadline for com-

pleted applications is Januaufy

10, 2000. The Palouse Asian

American Association is a
cofnmunity organization dedi-

cated to promoting understand-

ing and appreciation of
Asian/Asian Pacific cultures.

- St. Mary's School presents
"A Not So Silent Night." This

is a joyous Christmas produc-
tion that will fill your heart and

warm your soul. There will be

one performance only on

Thursday, Dec. 16, at the

Nazarene Church in Moscow
at 7 p.m.

'll Students MUST check
out of their Kibbie Dome lock-

~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

The Annie Hawkins band head-

lined the Gualt-Upham party room

open-mike night Tuesday, Currently

on tour Nov. 3-18, Hawkins and her

band hail from Tucson, Ariz,

The open mike featured a male

duo; one played guitar and sang

while the second accompanied him

on the Jimbay and with rattles. The

two sent a "song bag" into the audi-

ence so that the next song they

played could be chosen by an audi-

ence member. They were followed

by an all-girl lip-syncing group who

did their rendition of "I think we'e
alone now" by Tiffany. The Annie

Hawkins band took the stage last

and played an hour and half-long

set to a very small audience.
The band was led by Annie

Hawkins lead guitanst and singer

and played only two cover songs,

Heart shaped Box by Nirvana and

a Led Zeppelin piece When one

audience member requested more

covers, he was turned down with

the explanation that the band didn'

particularly care for cover songs.

The band's own sound was very

Indie-rock with blues-esque guitar

solos and intense bass lines. Songs

were often introduced with a short

story told by Hawkins, emphasizing

the band's story-telling quality.

The Annie Hawkins band has

been together for two years and is

working on their second album as a

band, although Hawkins recently

released a solo album. The first

album consisted of songs written

exclusively by I-lawkins but the sec-

ond album is more a collaborative

effort and will be released in

February. Other members of the

band include bassist Brand()n

Gonzalez and Davie Murray.

I-lawkins taught guitar lessons jf)

a music store back in Tucson, her
band's hometown, and openly
admits that she favored the girls In

her classes. "Just the confidence

level in the girls was a lot lower and
I'd have to really encourage then),x

claims l-lawkins.

Hawkins claims to be most

inspired by women in the music

business even if it is because of the

simple fact that they are women,
"Tori Amos, Ani Difranco and loni

Mitchell just inspire me, perind,x

says Hawkins. Hawkins also feels

that women in music need role

models, "because I didn't think I

could play guitar unt(I I saw womeil

in bands."

JAZZ FEST: Ul to host 75 big-name Jazz musiciansi'he Palouse Asian American

Association (PAAA) is award-

ing two $300 scholarships, to

students at the University of
Idaho for the spring semester,

Undergraduates and graduate

students are eligible to apply.
Applicants must have a mini-

need to turn in their lock and

towel at the attendant's office.

Spring semester lockers will be
available on Monday, January

10th. Call 885-6394 for infor-

mation.

"Never bef'ore had a festival been

named after a musician, and Lionel

Hampton is the history of jazz
music," said Skinner. nHe is brilliant,

sensitive and extremely talented."

Hampton, the festival's 92 year-

old namesake, is not only a jazz leg-

end, but also a trailblazer of integra-

tion. According to Skinner,

Hampton was the first black person

ever to perform onstage with whites,

"Jackie Robinson once wrote in

his journal that if it hadn't been for

Lionel, he would have never played

Major League Baseball," said

Skinner.

To make the festival run takes

350 volunteers who fill a variety of

roles.
"Everyone volunteers —college

students, university personnel, com-

munity citizens, high school stu-

dents and junior high kids," sai(f

Skinner,

i,c i ffgluntgers refc(1 ilia. f~ectJCkej jo

the concert, said Skinner, T'I()(8

interested in volunteerism@, should

stop by the jazz festival office in

room 304 of the Lionel Hampton

School of Music or call 885-6765.

W Continued from A1
are
on stage, they are thinking about all

the students in the audience."
Most of the world's jazz festivals

draw older crowds, according to

Skinner. At the Lionel Hampton fes-

tival, the musicians themselves get a
unique opportunity to directly influ-

ence students through the concerts
and clinics, he said.

Students from the elementary
level to college level compete in

many different divisions during the

event. Each night the winners of the

day's events get a chance to play in

a winner's concert held at the Kibbie

Dome.
The festival, which started in

1968, is in its thirty-first year. Over

time, as the focus has been jazz edu-

cation, the festival itself has grown

along with the number of artists per-

forming, according to Skinner.

In 1982, Ella Fitzgerald played at

the festival, something that most

people on the Palouse could not

believe.
"We kept getting calls asking if

she was really coming," said

Skinner. "The Memorial Gym had

chairs packed all the way up to the

rafters for the concert."
In 1984 Lionel Hampton first

played at the festival. He was so
impressed with the number of stu-

dents who attended the festival he

toff|I,Skinper j)e would help with the
ifestival any way he could.

kfhnersdecided 'he wanted to

name the festival after Hampton and

received approval from the

University of Idaho administration.

I I I

Knom Your Facts
The Reality oft This Campus

The University of Idaho %'omen's Center administered a survey in the spring of 1997 to o1CBIure,.inci-
dents of coercive sexual behavior on the UI campus. A random sample of underyaduate classes was generate@
for participation in the survey. A total of 530 undergraduate respondents complete'd the questionnaire.

e Among female respondents, 25;7% report at least one'se'xuallyw coercive incident while at the U of I (IJ.3%
reported multiple incidents).

e Approximately 44% of the incidents reported in the survey occurred in apartments or other locations off cam-

pus, while nearly 28% reportedly occurred in Greek houses, compared to almost'18'/a in residence halls
e Of the respondents who experienced coeicive incidents, over 55% reported that the incidents occurred in their

first two semesters at the University of idaho.
e 20% of women who experienced coercion told nobody.
e Over 85% of the women were acquainted with the coercive offender.

%hat To Do IfYou Have Been Raped .
~ a

~ ~

~ ~

e Tell someone you trust.
e Get to the hospital. Do not shower, douche, bathe, go to the bathroom, change your clothes or try to "fix your-

self up". The evidence present on your body can be valuable if you choose to press charges.
e Tell the police. Even ifyou don't want to press charges, it will be on the record. If ~~Coty Wet~

a similar thing happens to someone else your information could help with corrobora-
tion.
Get counseling. Getting counseling will help you deal with your experience with fewer

lasting eAects.
ygssaftt fags abbd Sgbfagtf y

Brought to you by a grant from Idaho Health and Welfare, Ihe UI Women's Center, Valerie Russo, and Jennifer Green Johnson

I ~
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FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTIQN QF TOP
QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE QFFERED FQR SALE
WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGANTICE
INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY
PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO
WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FORM PERSIA, PAKISTAN,
AFGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, .TURKEY 8
ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORSI
BOTH NEW AND ANTIQUES.

PAVE UP TO 54Fg TO 7318
P I Si R

HUNDREDS TOCHODS

JUST II FEW EIIAtvIPI.ES
DES' REX', KM
INDIAN 9X1 2 ~ $999
PERSIAN SX8 ~ $ 599
CHINESE 4X6 ~ $299
AFGHAN 9X1 2 @85'1299
AFGHAN 6X4 ~ $299
AFGHAN, KILM 6X4 +80 $ 99

Ivfan(J Runners, Rounds Oual, Octagorts, Ilectangularc
Odd Sizes Ruaf fable.

~ I a

Annie Hawkins Band: heroes
8

'ooperative Education mum 3.0 GPA, be enrolled for ~g I I
Qrientatiof), every Tuesday, the spring semester, participate ~I ~ I ICII I I
12:30p.m. —1:15p.m. in the in activities related to
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Y2K: Computers
may not be the
real problem

(Ileck out our new store in Moscow:
2242 I.Pullman Road

(208)882-8912

~ Continued from A1inbers of the
ist Brandon
tlurray.

tar lessons in

Tucson, her
and openly
d the girls in

conl'idence

ot lower and
urage them,"

said. To counteract this and other pos-
sibilities of violence, Weaver decided
to allow no officers time off between
the days of Dec 27 and the middle of
January.

"It will also be the party of the mil-
lennium," Weaver said. He cited this
as another possible danger New
Year's Eve.

All gun and outdoor equipment
retailers interviewed in Moscow
denied any significant increase in
sales since Y2K fever hit. According to
Darrell Tonn, the owner of Husky
Sport Shop on the Pullman Road, this
is due to the fact that residents of
Idaho already have enough firearms
to defend themselves in an emer-
gency.

"Everybody in this state pretty
much has what the FBI would consid-
er an arsenal," Tonn said.

Kason Baldwin, a Wal-Mart
employee, says that a few people
have had keys made for shelters, and
that they have sold a large amount of
Coleman fuel and kerosene lanterns,
These were popular items at numer-
ous other establishments,

Of the businesses surveyed, Gart
Sports was the only store to commit a
portion of its space to the Y2K crisis.
The display features items from minia-
ture outdoors cooking supplies to
snake bite kits.

Phil, Gart Sports employee, said
that the racks were there "for people
who want to get somewhat prepared,
but not too carried away."

"If our whole computer system
goes down, we'e still going to open
our doors and take their money," Phil
said, commenting on the opportunity
stores nationwide see in the Y2K
scare. "Now if the electric company
falls down, there may be a problem."

Avista Corporation, the electricity
supplier for the Palouse region, has
provided information about their cau-
tionary measures on their website
located at www.avistacorp.corn/y2k.
Despite numerous improvements to
their own system, they cannot guar-
antee that the eiectiicity won't'fail on
New Year's Eve, since we are part of
the nktionat 'ower grid.
Geographically, however, the Palouse
is at an advantage, because we should
have a short window of time to
observe how Y2K effects the East
Coast, when it reaches midnight three
hours ahead of Moscow.

The University of Idaho has been
hard at work testing and upgrading
systems around campus.

According to Chuck Lanham of
computer services, the University's

computer systems are ready for the
new year. Work on the Y2K problem
began in the summer of 1998 when
President Bob Hoover formed a task
force to deal with the problem.

The team assessed the University's

needs and started a campaign to edu-
cate the students and faculty about
Y2K issues. They created a web page
with free Y2K testing software and
general information at
www.uidaho.ed''admirhfY2K.

"There are a lot of misconceptions
and mystiques about Y2K," Lanham

said. While a microwave won't be
affected by the Y2K problem, some
heating and air-conditioning systems
will not be Y2K compliant. Systems in

the Student Union Building and
Kibbie Dome will lose the automatic
climate control and will revert to
manual control.

"It will be a minor inconve-
nience... land people] won't know

the difference," Lanham said.
Since the computer servers are

usually upgraded every few years,

Information Technology Systems has

upgraded to more compatible pro-

grams from the old non-Y2K compat-

ible servers.
''We'Te ready to go," Lanham said:
With the University's computer

systems in good working order, it is

unlikely that students'ast grades will

be eaten by the Y2K bug.
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Alum helps pay
for new student
commons
~ Continued from A1
of
that money goes back to educa-
tional institutions. People in my
generation feel as though we can
be doing more with education,"

As a student body senator in

1991, Rock remembers the thrill

of looking at drawings of the pro-
posed commons. When he was
back on campus in September, he
toured the work in progress.

The 89,000-square-foot com-
mons, which adjoins the
University Classroom Center
northwest of the Administration

Building, will include a food
court, student services, meeting
rooms and study lounges. One of
those lounges will have a fire-

place, courtesy of Rock.
"I think a fireplace adds a

tremendous amount of comfort
and warmth and it's something to
remember, to bring you back to
that room."

Rock also is providing funds

for a stone sculpture in the court-

yard that he hopes will serve as a
central meeting place, much like

the "Birds" sculpture at Stanford
Business School where he earned
his master's degree in business
administration in 1996.

While at Stanford, Rock did an
on-line marketing project for an
Internet company called
Whowheret. After graduation, he
worked at Whowherel for 14
months before going to eBay in

September 1997. At that time,

eBay had 31 employees.
"Nobody knew what eBay

was then. Nobody had thought of
doing auctions on line."

Now, as one of the only
Internet companies turning a
profit, eBay has 1,200 employees
and has jumped from a value of
$ 16 million to $28 million in two
years.

Rock's job is to establish rela-

tionships with other companies to
cultivate new customers or raise

~ ~ r

BOISE —University of Idaho
officials plan on challenging a deci-
sion by a national board to accredit
the university's architecture school
for three years instead of the usual

five.

The shorter period has some stu-

dents concerned that a future loss of
accreditation could harm their
careers.

But an official with the National

Architectural Accrediting Board
said Tuesday they need not worry.

"I don't know that there is any
school in danger of losing its

accreditation," Board Executive
Director Elliott Pavlos said.

A team from the board visited

the Moscow campus in March and

issued a report this month critical of
what it called inadequate financial
resources and facilities and a lack of
leadership.

The report found the school defi-
cient on 12 of 52 criteria.

And while it praised the faculty
for its dedication and enthusiasm,
evaluators said time pressures and
facility limits constrain the pro-
gram's ability to reach its full poten-
tial.

In 1998, three Ivy League
schools —Cornell, Yale and
Columbia —earned three-year
accreditations. Of 30 schools visit-

ed this year by accreditors, four

besides Idaho got three-year
accreditation.

That means the programs have
issues needing attention that merit

another accreditation visit in three,
instead of five years, Pavlos said.

The university, whose architec-
ture program has been accredited
since 1972, will seek a full accredi-
tation when officials visit National

Architectural Accrediting Board
offices in February.

Provost Brian Pitcher said offi-

cials will appeal findings on space
deficiencies for the 300 students

and on the workload of the 15-
member faculty

He said there were factual errors

in the accreditation team's report
and that the school had the required

square footage of space per student

and met the student-faculty ratio of
no more than 15-1 in studio cours-
es.

Texas A&M rejects newspaper
donation over bonfire cartoon

~ - ~

COLLEGE STATION, Texas—
Texas A&M University has rejected
a $ 10,000 donation to a memorial

fund from The Arizona Republic,
which was criticized for an editori-

al cartoon about the deadly bonfire

accident.
Ray Bowen, the school's presi-

dent, questioned the newspaper's

motives for its public apology and
the ensuing donation Monday.

"Texas A8 M university will not
allow itself to become an agent for
The Arizona Republic as it tries to
manage the public criticism it is

receiving," Bowen wrote to the
newspaper's editorial page editor.
"For this reason, and out of respect
for the victims of the bonfire

tragedy, Texas A8 M University will

not accept money from The

Arizona Republic."
Twelve students were killed

Nov, 18 while building the bonfire

pile, which traditionally is lighted

the night before the annual

University of Texas football game.
The next day, the newspaper ran an

editorial cartoon comparing the
accident to the 1993 Branch
Davidian siege near Waco and the
1998 dragging death of a black

Jasper man.
In a letter accompanying the

checks, Republic editorial page
editor Keven Ann Willey acknowl-

edged Steve Benson's cartoon
"inappropriately linked the tragedy
of deaths at Waco and Jasper" with

the bonfire.
"Please accept the enclosed

checks ae. tokens 'of the sinceiity ofe

our regret at having needlessly
added to your community's pain

and suffering," Ms. Willey said in

the Dec. 1 ietter,

The cartoon was retracted and

pulled from the Republic's'eb
site, Ms. Willey wouldn't comment
Tuesday.

Earlier Tuesday, campus flags

were lowered to half-staff and a
notice went up listing the names of
the collapse victims, who were to
be honored with a hallowed cam-

pus tradition Silver Taps.
Several hours after sunset, stu-

dents were to gather near the center
of the darkened campus where a
firing squad would deliver a 21-gun
salute. A pair of buglers then play a
special arrangement of the military

funeral song.
No words are spoken during the

m'6hkty,'er'ehiOney'O IsrOricer'ur-

r'eiit'>students who di'ed in
the"pre-'eding

month.

Universi officials question
'ew accreditation
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Finals: Don't stress or succumb to devilish temptations
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University of Idaho Argonaut

Off-campus web users are tired

of busy signals. At any given time of
day, a student living off-campus try-

ing to dial in to the Ul system will

most likely have to try again later.

This is quite an inconvenience for

those of us who lack a "later"

because of work, studying, and
other activities that prevent us from

sitting patiently in front of a com-
puter screen until it is ready to
cooperate.

The Help Desk employee,
Chuck Lanhan (whose real title is

Network and Systems manager)

explained the whole process of
dialing up, but it is not an easy
explanation. After dialing into the

system, the computer operator will

hear a loud, scary screaming sound,

followed by a menacing growl.

Though it usually sounds like aliens
are about to land on top of your
apartment complex, Lanhan and
the other Help Desk Folks cali it
"The Handshake."

After the handshake, many off-

campus computers were receiving
a message that said "The computer
you'e dialing in to will not
respond". Lanhan said it was hap-

pening because of bad GTE phone
lines. He assures us that "after a
thoraugh investigation" of modems
and phone lines, they fixed 40 lines,

apparently damaged by on-campus
construction.

Though this miraculous break-

through has made things easier for

some, it does not solve the problem
of busy signals. Users get a busy sig-

nal after dialing in, but before the
handshake, because too many peo-
ple are already online. Lanhan says
ITS has time limits for people online

0
0

e 0

at certain times of the day; the com-
puter will cut the user off after one
hour, other times two hours, but late
at night and early in the morning,
an ambitious hacker can stay online
for 20 hours before getting kicked
off.

However, starting this semes-

ter, the time limits will decrease
because of the many complaints
about busy signals. The one-hour
time limit will be shortened to 30
minutes, the two-hour limit will be
one hour, and the twenty hours will

be shortened to four. These time

limits only effect computers dialing
into the system, not student labs.

According to Lanhan, the
administration formed a student
advisory board to discuss the com-
puter issue, and many students
voiced concerns about off-campus
use of the Ul System. Many stu-

dents living on-campus seem to

5 ~ ~ ~
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Congratulations, this is the last

day of regular classes this century.
You'e made it through the long,
tedious part of the semester, and the
only thing standing between you
and Christmas break is Finals Week.

Finals are not easy to deal with.
This next week, for all you fresh-

men, will probably be the most dif-

ficult one of your budding career.
Finals week is one chock-full of
stress, and compounded with devil-

ish temptations. The urge to party
will be strong, because there are
some students who don't take their
finals seriously. There are other ded-
icated students who happen to fin-

ish their tests in the early part of the
week, and who have the freedom to
party once their tests are finished.
There will be plenty of social gath-
erings this week, mast of which
should be avoided.

Stress need not be a mental killer,

though. There are things to do to

avoid the more senous effects of
stress, and the simplest one is to be
organized. By scheduling your time

and listing the tasks which you must

complete, the mental strain of trying

to remember what you'e got to do
next is eliminated.

Another stress relieving tech-
nique is to go to bed early. If your

body is tired, then the effects of
stress are magnified. Go to bed ear-
lier than normal, not later. Get up
early to start studying, because then
you'l have more time to keep regu-

lar aspects of life under control.
Find simple, healthy ways to

relax. For your tired body, go to the

gym and work out for twenty min-

utes, or get a back rub from a friend,

spouse, or significant other. For your
exhausted mind, watch television.
Comedies are especially good,
because they don't require strict

attention to character details or
complex plots. Another relaxing

thing for the mind is to listen to
music. Particularly, the repetition in

blues, both lyrically and melodical-

ly, helps to reduce mental stimula-

tion. Country music does the same
thing, but not as well. Classical and
jazz music have the reverse effect,
which means that when listening to
these types of music, your brain is

more aroused, which may aid in

studying.
Do not drink before all of your

finals are finished. Alcohol does not
act as an agent of natural selection,
killing off the slower or crippled
brain cells. It reduces your ability to
recall details, and also reduces the
effectiveness of sleep by disrupting

your REM (dream) sleep cycles. If

you need help relaxing, other than
exercise or mindless TV, eat
cashews, fish, eggs, or turkey. If

none of those things work, try
Melatonin, a pill that duplicates the
chemical produced by the pituitary

gland during sleep,
Finals are coming. A little plan-

ning, and the week will be easy to
complete, and sort of fun. Have a
merry Christmas, and good luck

with your finals.

University of Idaho Argonaut

Against most of my rigid journal-
,'stic instincts, I have a holiday ray of

sunshine to share.
Maybe it's the season ...or per-

I haps it was the good deed that

began these thoughts.
Two weeks ago I was

home for Thanksgiving,

( jayfully filling my plate
I with a ravenous,
i sick-of-saltines-and-

think that just because people I ramen smileonmy
choose to live off-campus, they I face.Normallyabit
have no desire to be a part of the impoverished, as
University. They seem to think that

i
most college stu-

the University should not spend any dents are, I was glad
extra time and money on the off- to have a week off from

campus system because there are eating packaged, canned,
not enough off-campus users of the

~

and frozen foods.
Ul system to necessitate taking I Then,aslwasabouttoleaveto
money from the student labs and

~

return to Moscow, mydearauntand
putting it towards the modem pool. uncle, recently married and by no
Well, if there are not enough stu- means wealthy, presentedmewitha
dents interested in logging on to the I large cardboard box. The flap on the
Ul Network, then why are we hav- 'op said, "To Jen with love, Dave,
ing such problems accommodating ~ Lisa and gals." Their modest little

everyone' family (who, incidentally also sent
Lanhan says there are solutions. 'e a box of noodles a couple of

i-iowever, the University would I months ago) had filled the box with

have to be willing to spend
I

cans of soup, brownie mixes,
upwards of $250,000 to meet the I spaghetti sauce ...a wonderlul con-
needs of off-campus computer glomeration of food items to fill my
users. And according to many liv-

I

end-of-semester cupboards.
ing on-campus, we'e not worth it. I My eyes filled with tears (hon-

I estly a once-a-year event —and

even then only in a windstorm or
while watching "Where the Red
Fern Crows" ) as I thought of how
selfless and thoughtful it was to do
this. They set aside any financial

woes or crazy schedules they might
have had and did something for their

poor college niece that hardly writes
them at all —not nearly enough to

deserve a box chock full of gro-
ceries. Their action was

completely random and

completely kind

exactly the type of
action that is entirely
too isolated an inci-
dent these days.

"The smallest deed
outweighs the greatest of

intentions," How often is

this put to user How often do we
fail even small tests of kindness
(cashiers, coworkers, family, room-

mates), where there is no monetary
or time-consuming requirements't

Be nice to people. It won't kill

you. Try it for the holidays, and, if

you like, try it for longer. You never
know when a smile or kind word or
offering someone a Pez will turn a
person's day around. Thank some-
ane. Call someone. Convert your
thoughts of goodwill into actions,
small as they may be. And, as I can
now testify to my aunt and uncle,
kind deeds are contagious —but I

can't think of a better epidemic.

Polyanna stnkes again
' wee Christmas testimonial

Mullen and
Gruhl: what'

the alternative?
To the editor:

I saw the protest at Wal-Mart

on December 4, and I have been

absorbing WTO information from

many sources in the past few

weeks. What are alternatives to

retailers like Wal-mart and

Hastings in Moscow'o Mullen

and Gruhl want Moscow to be

like Aspen, Colorado, or

Whitefish, Montana/ People shop

at discount stores primarily

because of economic reasons.

What would the poorer members

of our community do without

Wal-Mart or Wincor Do we as a

community not allow such stores

to locate herer I support free trade

as crucial in promoting the most

good for the most people. I do

agree with some regulations of

free trade. Coods need to be pro-

duced where they can be made

most eHicientiy. CATT and NAFTA

promote economic fairness. I do

not think it's fair to artificially inflate

the price of goods by paying an
American way too much to make
such goods. The small business
alternatives to giant retailers that

Gruhl and Mullen support need
competition to keep prices low and
quality high. Small bookstores and
hardware stores need to provide
service and specialties that the big
stores cannot if they want to suc-
ceed. And these small stores might

try to band together so they can
purchase supplies in bulk.

Jason Story

WTO coverage,
bumper sticker
story Sawed

To the editor:

In the previous few weeks, the

Argonaut has helped me form a dis-

like for the WTO. However, I now

realize that I made a mistake believ-

ing the paper. To me, it seems like

for something as big as the WTO
conference, the Argonaut would

humor. Jim, are you expecting the
WWF to actually travel to Moscow/

Being a huge pro wrestling fan,
I was excited to have the PCW here
on campus. Granted, the stars
weren't the caliber of The Rock or
Stone Cold. Once again, this is not

the WWF. For the mere price of a
movie ticket, one could witness

something unique and new.

Bielenberg remarks that the first

match "looked more like a Janet

Jackson video than a wrestling
match." Well I know that this may

be a HUGE surprise to you Jim, but

pro wrestling is scripted! The mexi-

can wrestlers obviously practiced
their high-flying moves to please the

fans.
I particularly liked the match

between "Bruiser" Brian Cox and

WSU professor Larry Degaris. Those

of us in attendance saw Vandal foot-

ball players help reverse the deci-

sion of the match. This "mid-life cri-

sis match" featured some of our top
football stars working the micro-

phone. I was in awe as 'The Rock"

stuck it to the "jabronies."

Lastly, I scoffed at Bielenberg

hoping the ASUI lost money on this

event. What is that about> I hate to

ing it.
Possibly when I have more time,

I will submit a letter that is worth the
Argonaut reader's time. But that
would require spending longer that

some of the staff spend on. their

opinion articles. And I just don'
have the 15 minutes to spare.

have had plenty of up to date infor-

mation. On Wednesday I read the
WSU Evergreen, which had stories

about the rioting on Tuesday. Then

the argonaut came out on friday,

and the most up ta date information

was from Wednesday morning.
Then NOTHING in today's edition

of the Argonaut about the WTO
besides a local march to Walmartr

It seems extremely suspicious to
drop a major story like that.

Of course, it could just be that

the writers were working on more

important stories. Like "The only

good bumper sticker is a smart one."
After all, a sticker like "child

labor sucks" would probably be
offensive in some countries. But

seriously, that article has serious
structural flaws and flows in a circle.
At first I thought I am probably just a
guy, and so I can't deal with multi-

ple ideas at the same time. Then one
of my female friends informed me
that the article is similar to her jour-
nal entries she makes when she is

mad, confused and upset. While
this type of thing is very important
for an author, it doesn't deserve to
get printed in a newspaper, much

less have the author payed for writ-

PCW is great,
Bielenberg wrong

To the editor:

This letter is in response to Jim
Bielenberg's article in the
December 7th edition of the
Argonaut. He called his article
"PCW: The Worst Idea Ever."

First of all Jim, whoever decid-
ed on making you sports editor was
probably the worst idea ever. For the
record, there were more than 27
people there. In fact, over 200 tick-
ets were sold for the Portland
Championship Wrestling show at
the Kibbie Dome. Bielenberg's sar-
castic tone throughout the article
was an extemely poor attempt at

Letters to the Editor
break the news to you Jim, but

YOU are the ASUI, as well as
everyone reading this. I don t take

too well to someone telling me

they hoped I lost money on some-

thing I support
'he

PCW is coming back to
Ul this spring. I will be a big part in

promoting the event. The next arti-

cle you will be writing about PCW,

Jim, will be how much money the
ASUI made on such a successful
event

Dave la Yigne

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor

U of I Argonaut
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or email:

argopinian@hatmaii,corn

Ne welcome ieSets cf up ta 250
wide. AI ieeets aim subject to eR-
ing. Reaee sign wiih your fun name
and include a daytime telephone
number whee you can be reached
Iar verificabon. LeSets to the etfilor

afs an the b886 of pubic
and readabimy.
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Ever since the Columbine shoot-

ing, schools have turned to "zero

tolerance". Zero tolerance means

schools will not and do not put up

with any offense. When they say
"any", they mean ANY! A tenth

grader in Surry County High School
in Virginia was kicked out of school
for having blue-dyed hair. A seven-

year-old boy in Illinois was sus-

pended for having a nail clipper at
school. A Minnesota high school
told a senior classman that her
senior pictures were unacceptable
because of the background. She
was seated on a cannon outside a
veterans of Foreign Wars post.

This zero tolerance approach
has turned out to be way out of line.

In the early 90s, schools began

adopting "one strike and you'e
out" policies. These were for kids

who smuggle guns and drugs into

the school. The 1994 law required

them to be suspended for one year

for this offense. Guns and drugs are

not alone in being labeled as dan-

gerous nowadays. Blue hair, senior

pictures, and now Alka-Seltzer

were determined to be hazardous,

There have actually been twenty

students suspended for possession

of Alka-Seltzer. This is a bit out of
line.

Has our country become such a
treacherous place, that we cannot

even trust our own children with

Alka-Seltzer any more? I mean real-

ly, what do they think will happen?

Are we looking at some type of
domino effect? Maybe if our chil-

dren can cure their own pains with

Alka-Seltzer, then we won't need
doctors anymore. This will raise the

unemployment, as well as the

poverty line. In the end, this will

cause much more anguish then

ever before. Little out of line? I

think so.
The whole idea of zero tol-

erance seems far-fetched to me.

That the school systems are trying

something new for a change is

admirable. However, it sounds like

we are actually hurting more chil-

dren than we are helping.

Suspending someone from their

learning environment because of
the color of their hair seems like dis-

crimination to me. What is the dif-

ference between that, and denying

a black man the right to be served at

a restaurant? Give me a good rea-

son, and we may have an argu-

ment. I find there to be no valid or

worthy reason. Both are discrimina-

tion and both are wrong.
Children go to school to learn.

That is it. Children do not go to

school to be taught someone's idea

of the correct way to look and act,
If a kid wants to wear his hair blue,

drink Alka-Seltzer all day, and file

his nails during lunch, that should

be all'owed. There should be a

problem only if he is not accom-
plishing his schoolwork. Other than

that, leave the poor kids alone.
Besides, they already live in a "dan-

gerous" society.

School zero tolerance
rules out ot control
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Our Late Nite festivities ': ... /Qg,.;
will once again be
hasted by our good friends:- .

Jeff Scott and Dennis Deccio from Zfun 106.
'othJe!!and Dennis promise to make your night

special by giving away lots of CD's and Gift Certi!i

cates throughout the night. They promise to be
on their best behavior and yes...they'e both

promised to bathe. We'l see,

IPg P/f LATKNITK SXAO<BA!t

HOT DOGS...„....„,.....,..„,.25(

RIS'TNN

FRKK PION SLICKS
i
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Yum Yum Yum! Be one of the fiIst100
people tttiixtgh th8 door. at 6pm 8!xl
yobll rec8!v8'a'txxipotikir'

FREE PIZQ
Nt'SEh.'kflCE'hat

will b8 88iv8dup Iot 8nd freih
at our Late Nits Snack 88r.
These are nootdinaiy,
pizzas..thegr8

'erfectpizz88 8
provided by our

friends at PIzzaP8ifecban'j oscow.
You won't want to m!88 ori88aump!Ious
little mors8L'mb8 early, it'goes fasLi

i

Eddie Tout; whos8lip'shave b8im

clock8d at 8!Ismizlng,'187imph will lw

aucboiIIItg ofI:httttloadsiIt tan!8!Izirig

trsiatS"periO'dkilIy,thkiigIOit the
night'KI
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Edd!8!slust the cuo!8stl His shaiP wit

and figh!8!tiiIglp8 will k'8IIp you"sp8t

lurid 88 h8'81ngs his 8u'cliomlr's

sassy song of 8ibilee that reaches

deep iiiloyour votumlrio!ts; v8!u8-

consblott8s8ltl'.:%84ay %t&y M8ttitI-

Eatyottrfi88rtbtif;dud8'-

Buif, sell, or trade your leIIlhoohs.
Set more cash for !four old heels!

Poif less fer !four new ones!
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Graduate Studies in

Bioengineering/Pharmaceutics/Chemical Engineering

The Topics: mnvMVNNGs .
™Systems and methods of enhanced drug

delivery, tissue engineering, analytical
and diagnostic systems, auditory and
visual systems, neuroengineering, bio
materials, biosensors, biotechnology, and
biochemical engineering.
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~

J8N Scott; bittr Piir@ble Pl8I af Ib8"

8!rwavi88hattd ysur,b8b!Iu8! Iyftappy.i!tNI

.,'llb8ciSng buI a'g08am8',.0!Hh'ir BIitg8

':vlggllrI jhhjlhjl Iiijjiiahiiaiiihhjiohji!
:-' ~4M=-" $0NEOgEilll Nlglh|/I/////ldR0//

Thars b8c8u88 w8'll b8p!8yittg Blng0

; 8vsiy I!880min'iiteiuh'riII t!I8pitiII/8

over. Bring your snfir8 f8mily. BrIiig

:,g':~: 8veeori8youklto'w ark! p!8nt8 piay8ti;;
'"=' "--, night! J8ffsays,'Someofmypupp!88

~",'oop.'8bav8n8 Id88wft8t tbat

,-".: m88ns...but h8has 8 pulse andb888ii
'

-!. rtcognlz8ieiib8iiii@fou tlir88h digits

B8glnlllAg 8!7pll, Wsi wu b8 drawing

for some gr88! priz8 every hour through

out the'night. Yaucouhklbe swintisr, but '0

etININN PREEN I Ill
't

11:45pm the Radio Dud88 (Providing

they can back 8way from Ih8 food trough

long enough) will dt8w.Itis.wlrm8isof .

Ihe Rv8 Giant Sloddn'gs, each Sled with

over $180 in gi!Is'from oui Clothing,

Spbrlipg Goods, Hardware, Housewares

and Shoe D8pwtm8rits. Enter as often

as you like! It'8 part of the fun...and

J besides, 8v8jone 8188 does!i

I

..N44%!', I

1IKOQGGE-'gThe Philosophy: Looking to biology for tools and
inspiration, and to engineering and the
physical sciences for principles and
methods - for application to medicine,
pharmacy, health and the environment

The People:
r

2

Inter-and multidisciplinarians whose solid
science/engineering bases are stimulated
and enhanced through back-grounds in

Biology, Pathology, arid Medicine.

The EnVirOnment: Utah! Pristine, varied, challenging,
exciting, demanding - and beautiful.

11O4 PULLMAN ROAD, NOSCON 882-4555
HOLIDAY HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT 8AM-9PM; SUN 9AM-7PM www.l-state. corn

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR T

ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMI~

TO STOCK ON H

www,bioen.utah.edu www.pharmaceutics. utah.edu,
www che Itfttlh edu www eng utah edu
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Trachsel offered arbitration

Ifl19
Pullman

CHICAGO —The Chicago Cubs have offered arbitra-
tion to pitcher Steve Trachsel, team officials said.

The club met a Dec. 7 deadline for arbitration, giving
the Cubs'starter 12 days under league rules to accept the
offer.

The offer on Tuesday follows the team's refusal of a
three-year deal lor $18 million to $20 million proposed
by Trachsel,

If the Cubs had not offered arbitration, they would
have been required to wait until May to sign the right-
hander under league rules.

Trachsel is coming off a sub-par season, going 8-18
one year after winning 15 games. Trachsel, 29, had a
5.56 ERA in 34 starts this year.

The 6-4 starter has more starts than any other Cubs
pitcher this decade with 186. He has been in the

Cubs'tarting

rotation since 1993.
Trachsel avoided arbitration in 1999, signing a one-

year contract worth $2,987,500.

Panthers'eceiver released

CHARLOTTE —Carolina Panthers wide receiver
Rae Carruth is out of jail for a second time after turning
himself into police when a new warrant was issued for
him on another charge stemming from the shooting of
his pregnant girlfriend.

"The district attorney's office called us this morning
and told us they were going to serve the warrant," his

attorney, George Laughrun, said Tuesday. "They agreed
to let him turn himself in, and we arranged for a judge to
have a first-appearance hearing."

At the hearing, Superior Court Judge John Gardner set
an unsecured bond of $300,000, which meant Carruth

only had to sign a piece of paper promising to appear
and did not have to provide the additional money.

The arrest warrant was for a new charge contained in

Monday's grand jury indictment for assault with a dead-

ly weapon with intent to kill.
Carrpth had been released from jail Monday about

five hours after he and three other men were indicted by
a Charlotte-Mecklenburg County grand jury for conspir-
acy to commit first-degree murder, attempted murder
and shooting into an occupied vehicle.

e ~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

The Y2K bug may have bit-

ten the University of Idaho foot-

ball team a bit early, as the

team has lost head coach Chris

Tormey. The UI announced
Wednesday that Tormey left to

accept the same position at Big
West rival Nevada. Tormey's

five-year stay at Idaho pro-
duced four winning seasons
and a 33-23 overall record.
Tormey's era also included the
team's move to Division 1-A, as
well as Idaho's lone Big West
Championship and only bowl
victory.

According to KTVB, a Boise
television station, Tormey's
contract with Nevada is a
three-year deal that will pay
Tormey $225,000. The con-
tract Tormey signed in June
would have employed him

through the 2003 season, with

a salary escalating to $204,000
for the final season.

The announcement comes
directly following the Ul foot-

ball team's move to the Sun

Belt Conference. It is unclear if

the two events are related.
When the Ul announced their

move to the SBC, Mike Bohn

Chris Tormey will no longer
accepted the head coaching

commented that "[I] and Bob
Hoover are behind Chris

Tormey 100 percent." Hoover
remained in support of Tormey

on Wednesday, saying, "We
wish Chris the best and would

like to thank him for his accom-

Lake Powell: A dia-
mond in the desert

ia

wouldn't go to Nevada."
Welsh stated that he was

disappointed that Tormey left,
but could understand his rea-
soning. "It's kind of hard to see
the coach who recruited you
and who you play for leave, but
he has to worry about advanc-
ing his career."

Bohn said Wednesday that
a search has begun to replace
Tormey: "We are committed to
hiring a coach who will carry
on the on-field successes of our
football team but who will
stress the importance of
achievement in the classroom
as well as be an active member
of our community and in our
institution." Bohn also stressed
that, although they will attempt
to fill the vacancy quickly, their
search will be thorough.

Welsh said that his choice
for the coaching vacancy
would be current offensive
coordinator Phil Earley. "That

way, we wouldn't have to bring
in a whole new system and we
might be able to keep a few
coaches around for next year."

Neither Tormey nor Bohn
could be reached for comment
about his new position.

Barkley's
SeaSOn,...,
CBleer Over

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

be leading the idaho Vandals onto the field, as he has
position at the University of Nevada.

plishment at Idaho." mission to speak with Tormey
Tormey repeatedly went on earlier in the week, according

record about the Nevada job, to the Spokesman Review. Ul

saying he would not consider quarterback John Welsh said,
it. However, Ul athletic direc- "The weird thing about it

tor Mike Bohn gave Nevada [Tormey's acceptance] is that
athletic director Chris Ault per- he specifically told the team he
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Jets'irer donates $20,000

GOSHEN, Ind —The Boys and Girls Club received

$20,000 from a hometown hero.
New York Jets quarterback Rick Mirer, who led

Goshen High School to a state football championship in

1988, helped secure a $ 10,000 grant from NFL

Charities. He then put in a $ 10,000 matching grant from

his own Mirer Foundation for Children.
"We were just stunned when we heard," Kevin

Deary, president of the Boys and Girls Club of Greater
Goshen, said Tuesday. "Rick has always been really

committed to Goshen, to us, to the high school ...He
has a deep heart."

Deary said the grants will be used as the club finish-

es its expansion project early next year. The Crescent

Street building will nearly triple in size and membership

is expected to reach 1,200.
"It will help defray some of the costs of the new

building and operations," Deary said. "It will help make

sure all kids have a place to go after school."
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Friday, Dec. 10
'- Women's Basketball vs Eastern Washington
.-. Men's Basketball at Montana Tournament (vs

Robert Morris)

Saturday, Dec. 11-
'en's Basketball at Montana Tournament (vs

Montana or SW Missouri State)
Women's Basketball vs Washington State

Saturday, Dec. 18
'omen's Basketball at Washington

Tournament (vs Washington)
~ Men's Basketball vs Gonzaga

Sunday, Dec. 19
Women's Basketball at Washington

Tournament (vs Oklahoma State or Portland)

Wednesday, Dec. 29
Men's Basketball at Montana State
Tournament (vs Mississippi State

Thursday, Dec. 30
Men's Basketball at Montana State
Tournament (vs Montana St or Alaska

Fairbanks)
'omen's Basketball at Portland St

Sunday, Jan. 2
'omen's Basketball at Oregon State

Saturday, Jan. 8
~ Women's Basketball vs Gonzaga

by Bennett Barr

The desert holds a special place for
those who seek it; a place where soli-

tude invites and is clearly accepted. To
most, the desert appears as a barren

landscape filled with nothing more than

sand and rocks. Water is seldom seen.
In the deserts of southern Utah, this is

not the case. Welcome to Lake Powell.
Lake Powell is a human devised

body of water nestled behveen the
southeastern Utah and Arizona borders.
Its breath encompasses the area known

as Glen Canyon National Recreation
Area. Once a reservoir for the Colorado
River, it is now a haven for recreation.

Over Thanksgiving break, a group of
students, staff and community members
took a trip with the UI Outdoor Program

to visit the immense Lake Powell. Libby

Spooner, Melanic Hamilton, Jenny
Troutman, John Sulgrove, Joe Reilly,

Ryan Brooks, Ramon Bisset, Mike
Beiser, and myself braved the huge
expanses of the lake. Our mission was
to explore the various canyons that

branch off of Lake Powell.
Most avenues for exploring the lake

are conducted via houseboats. Yet our

trip used boats of a different sort. Sea
kayaks obtained mostly from the
Outdoor Program were our mode of
transportation. Joe Reilly, a local wood-
worker in Moscow brought his own

Photo by Mike Saiaar
Bennet Barr, a sea kayaker, seeks solitude in Glen Canyon.

boat that he built out of wood. The sea
kayaks provided an excellent vantage-

point for the surrounding Lake Powell
area. Like other human powered
modes of transportation, sea kayaking
allows the boater to take in aspects of
the environment at a pace that is com-
fortable and digestible.

Our trip began Saturday morning
with a lengthy, two day van ride from

Moscow to the base camp located at
Bullfrog Bay. Arriving at Bullfrog Bay,
we proceeded to set up camp. Group
dinners were agreed upon before the

trip by most boaters; stir-fry filled our

See POWELL, A9 ~

NEW YORK —Peter Warrick's out,
Michael Vick's in and Ron Dayne remains

the favorite to win the Heisman Trophy.

The Downtown Athletic Club has
invited five finalists to New York for

Saturday night's Heisman presentation,

and there were a few surprises.

Warrick, the Heisman frontrunner

who fell out of favor when he missed bvo
games for his part in a shopping mall

clothing scam, was not among the invi-

tees.
Vick, a redshiit freshman whose daz-

zling passing and running has Virginia

Tech (11-0) playing Warrick's top-ranked
Florida State team for the national title in

the Sugar Bowl, was.
"I really can't believe this is happen-

ing," Vick said Monday. "This whole sea-

p

Hamilton PenningtonDayne VIck Brees

son has been great, but I never thought
this would happen. It means a lot, but I do
feel it should be for upperclassmen."

Which brings us to Dayne,
Wisconsin's bulldozer of a back who ran

for 1,834 yards and 19 touchdowns and
broke Ricky Williams'ivision I-A career
rushing record. He also led the Badgers
(9-2) to the Big Ten title and a Rose Bowl
berth against Pac-10 champion Stanford.

In addition to Dayne and Vick, three

more quarterbacks were asked to spend
the weekend in New York: Georgia Tech's

Joe Hamilton; Purdue's Drew Brees and
Marshall's Chad Pennington,

'The final five were invited based on

returns from a majority of the 921
Heisman voters.

"I'm surprised; but I'm honored to be
mentioned with those guys," Pennington

said. "Ron Dayne's had a great season.

See HEISMAN, Ag W

Warrick not in running for Heisman '
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PHILADELPHIA, PA —Charles
Barkley's career ended right where it

started, only not the way he wanted.
Playing in the city where his

remarkable career began, Barkley
ruptured a tendon in his left knee
Wednesday night and said his 16-
year career is over.

"I guess the big fella in the sky
wanted me to finish right where I

started," said Barkley, the Houston
Rockets forward who has already
announced that he is retiring after this

season. "There were a lot of people
here tonight who saw me play my
first game and saw me play my last

game."
Barkley broke down crying in the

locker room after going down in the
first quarter of what was to be his

final regular-season game in

Philadelphia. Barkley called his wife
and told her his career was over.

"I do think it was supposed to
happen like this," Barkley said. "It

was supposed to end in

Philadelphia."
Barkley was going up to block a

shot by Tyrone Hill when he lost his

balance and hit the floor hard with

4:09 left in the first. The tendon that
attaches his thigh to his kneecap rup-

tured. The injury, rare in basketball,
requires surgery and at least six
months of rehabilitation.

Sixers team doctor Jack
McPhilemy said it would be career-
threatening even for a young player.
Barkley will be 37 in February.

"I knew it was over as soon as I

saw it," Barkley said. "I knew it was
over when it first happened. I saw the
way the kneecap was buzzing
through my leg and I said, Well, it'

been fun.'

The Sixers honored Barkley
before the game and flew his mother,
Charcey Glenn, and grandmother,
Johnnie Mickens, to the game. Glenn
was in tears as Barkley talked about
the injury and his career at a news
conference that capped a tumul-

tuous, outrageous, accomplished
basketball career.

"God doesn't make mistakes,"
Mickens said. "He ended it right
where it started."

The crowd, which gave Barkley
six stayiding ovations, reacted

gee BARKLEV, A9 W
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CHICAGO —They come in all

excited, pumped up and cocky,
these young guns, eager to show
their elders and everyone else
they'e worth all the hype and fuss.

When the big games roll around
and everything's on the line, though,
age beats that fresh-faced enthusi-
asm almost every time.

"Every time we. needed a big
time basket we came through and
that's what championship-caliber
teams do," Connecticut's Khalid El-

Amin, who now qualifies as one of
the "old guys," said after the No. 6
Huskies beat No. 2 Arizona 78-69
on Tuesday night at the Creat Eight.

"Six veterans stepped up when

we needed to step up," El-Amin

added. "We got the big buckets
when we had to."

The first night of the Creat Eight

was all about respecting your elders.
El-Amin and Albert Mouring, both

juniors, came through when the
Huskies (6-1) needed to turn back
the young Wildcats, led by the fresh-

man guard tandem of Gilbert
Arenas and Jason Gardner.

In the first game, Charlie Bell and
Morris Peterson helped No. 4
Michigan State withstand a second-
hal f run for a 66-54 victory over No.
5 Kansas.

"You can say we'e young, but
that's an excuse," Kansas coach Roy
Williams said. "You'e ~ot to learn
how to play."

A roster full of prep All-

Americans may look impressive, but
they can't compare with guys
who've been there and done that.

Take El-Amin. He came out
shooting, letting his team know he'

carry them all the way if he had to.
His numbers weren't all that impres-
sive —he scored 23 points on 9-of-
24 shooting —but he went 4-for-8
from 3-point range, and seemed to
come up with a basket any time the
+tldcats.(6-1) got close
s"'An'd™he"definitely won the

matchup with the much-ballyhooed
Gardner, the best prep player in bas-
ketball-crazy Indiana last year.

Great Gift Ideas
Board Games 'uzzles * RPG's
Journals 'atjnets 'ookmarks

pro aKag
be one of the most dangerous teams
in the country.

Their defense is awe-inspiring, a
tangle of arms and legs churning in

constant motion. The Jayhawks (6-1)
couldn't get around them in the first

half, scoring just eight points in the
first 10 minutes.

"Defense wins championships,"
said Bell, who scored 13 of his

team-high 21 points in the first. half.
"We see the great teams like the

Chicago Bulls winning champi-
onships and they did it with defense.
We'e just trying to take some of that

into the college game."
They also have the savvy to stay

calm when things get ugly. Kansas,
with three freshmen getting a lot of
playing time, finally cut loose about
five minutes into the second half
with a 13-0 run that brought them
within 51-41. After Jason

ardson's jumper, the Jayhawks
t on another 6-0 run, led by
ny Cregory's back-to-back
s off steals.

heir lead whittled to 53-47 with
under seven minutes left, the
ans took a timeout,

ateen came over to me and
'You'e the leader, you need to
up,"'eterson said.
e did. After the timeout,
son dropped in two free
s, grabbed a rebound, fed Bell
lay-in on the break and then

a one-on-one move from the
nd drove for a basket to put the
ans back up by 12.
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Connecticut guard Khalid El-Amln drives around Arizona forward
Richard Jefferson during second-half action in the Great Eight
Tournament. Uconn beat Arizona 78-69. Special orders;>re fillet and shipped to our

custoIIIers from all over the cowtry.
lust call us!Wright had 10 rebounds and Woods

had nine.
Though the Spartans (7-1) are

without All-American Mateen
Cleaves, who is out until the begin-

ning of January with a broken foot,
they still have enough veterans left

from last year's Final Four team to

Gardner finished with nine points
on 2-of-9 shooting.

"I think a couple of times Jason
took it as a personal challenge after

Khalid hit a shot, and you can't do
that," Arizona coach Lute Olson
said. "You can't lose sight of the

team objective."
The Wildcats closed to 61-62

with 3:31 left only to have Mouring

get hot. Mouring scored five of his

nine points as the Huskies went on
an 11-0 run that gave them a 73-61
lead with 1:11 to play.

"It shows a lot tonight we were
able to stick it out, keep our heads
focused and win the basketball
game," said Kevin Freeman, who
finished with 10 points. "That's what
last year's team did a lot. We'e got
to continue to do that and continue
to build'on it."

Arenas led the Wildcats witIT 18
points, while Loren Woods added
16 and Michael Wright had 14.
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And pay for a SMALL the whole month Of December!

St Mary's School
Annual

Christmas Tree
and

Wreath Sale

NOW OPEN

in the Moscow Sears'arking lot

St Mary's thanks those in our community who have supported us
in the past end welcomes those who will be first time supporters.
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COLLEGE LIFE:

YOU COULD START YOUR

PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE
and sdll get your full three hours ofsleep.

Get UPFRONTt
U of I Students can get in front of the line with the U of I Bookstore'8 new
TEXTBOOK RESERVATION PROGRAM. Beginning with the Spring 2()()()
semester, you can prepay for your textbooks and have them picked, charged out,
packed and waiting for you when you get to campus.

SAvoi d tlie hassles offinding your books and standi ng in line duri ng tlie bookstore's
busiest week of the year./

kinko'r
Express Yourself.

: 25/a OFF
PRGDUCTSN AND SERVICES ', 882 306t7

~Get first crack at used books! The bookstore will pick yoiir order bc fi err students
arrive on campus and when the used book invento/y is the greatest,

~Choose from t7vo convenient pick-up sites and dat'es: TV/Rec /loom i i7 the basement
of wallace on January 9th, and the North Concou/se of the lr.'i bbie I)otne o77

January 10th.

~Get the right books the first time t You give us your course schedule (complete with
section 0) and we'l pick the right books for your classes.
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lies the first night at the lake. On
day morning, we organized all

gear, loaded it into the boats,
proceeded to paddle from

frog Bay towards Moqui
yon.
he first day of paddling was an
ting time for the group. For
e, this kayak trip was a first.

e boaters took time to acquaint
selves with the workings of the

kayaks while others reveled in

eological splendor and scenery.
'group paddled towards Moqui
on in a formation that allowed

conversation, but left enough
for solitude. The

boaters'ement

intensified as they
ached the canyon
oqui Canyon stretches roughly
miles out from Lake Powell.
ling through the canyon offered

'roup a chance to view the steep
consisting mostly of Navajo

stone that outlined the canyon.
e canyon came to a close the
viable camp spot was located
some American Indian ruins

'had been restored. Reaching

the camp, the boaters immediately
began setting up tents and preparing
for Thanksgiving dinner that night.
After the feast, all came together as a
group and started to get to know one
other by way of conversation and
story telling. With temperatures hov-
ering around freezing in the evening,
campfires became the focal point for
most activities, The tour of Lake
Powell was well under way.

The next morning the group took
time to relax in some heat as the sun
approached. Some members took
little hikes while others read books
to relax. Our next paddle took us
back to the mouth of Moqui Canyon
where we set up camp and nour-
ished ourselves with a taco dinner.

Mid-week of paddling began to
take its toll on some boaters. After
consecutive days of paddling, the
arms began to get sore. However,
the tour advanced with all basking in

the desert atmosphere.
Wednesday brought us to

Hansen Creek where we pitched
tents to estabiish a sub-base camp
for the next few days. At Hansen,
the terrain surrounding the water
was considerably flatter. Slick rock

and gradual slopes provided for
accessible hikes to view the sur-

rounding waters and peaks that out-
lined the lake in the distance.

On Thursday morning, the group
set out to tour Crystal Springs
Canyon. Simply a day paddle,
Crystal offered a glimpse of the
canyon that was much narrower and
steeper than Moqui Canyon. A boat-
wide closure at the end of the
canyon drew the attention of most of
the boaters. As the sun drew down,
a slow paddle back to Hansen Creek
carried the group to the final camp,

Our final day on Lake Powell
involved nearly eight miles of pad-
dling from Hansen Creek back to
Bullfrog Bay. The group paddled at
various paces based on their stamina
from the week'ctivities. Arriving at
Bullfrog Bay, the group loaded gear
and boats and prepared for the long
trek back to Moscow. Nearly fifty

miles of paddling and twenty some
hours later we were back in

Moscow. Some boaters were happy
to be home, while others longed for
more time on the water.

WELL: a reservoir that once contained the
lorado River is now a haven for recreation Continued from AT

with loud "Ohhhs" when Barkley's

injury was announced. They gave
him a standing ovation when he
limped to the bench on crutches
with 1:34 left in the second quarter,
and again when the game was over.

Sixers coach Larry Brown and
assistant Maurice Cheeks
Barkley's former teammate —were
among those who hugged Barkley
after the game. Barkley stayed
around for a few minutes and
signed autographs before going to
the locker room for the last time.

"I knew the way my knee was
that there was something dead seri-
ous wrong with it and I wasn't going
to play again," Barkley said.

Barkley had been reveling in his
final Philadelphia appearance, play-
ing with even more determination
than usual. During timeouts, his

young teammates smiled as they
watched old highlights of Barkley
soaring through the air and dunking
at the old Spectrum across the street
from the First Union Center.

Right before going down,
Barkley had drawn "ohhs" and

Charles Barkley's career ended
Philadelphia, where he spent the

"ahhs" from the crowd when he
called for a clearout on rookie Todd
MacCulloch. But Barkley had his
shot blocked.

He sprinted to the other end and

Contributed Photo

Wednesday with an injury in

majority of his career.

leaped in the air to contest Hill dri-

ving shot, but appeared to lose his
balance on his way up. He hit the
floor hard and awkwardly and
immediately signaled for the trainer.

BARKLEY: Career ends where he started it

EISMAN: Award to be presented this Saturday

-yl

.Continued from A1
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broken the rushing record . It'

ttg to be tough to beat him."

, ick becomes the first freshman to
rtvited to the Heisman ceremony
e it started being televised in

). No freshman or sophomore
iver won the award, and just 13

1ors have won the Heisman since
e,first one went to Jay Berwanger in

-%'tt,~el,. ick finished as the regular season

; ..';.":kFlIhe nation's top-rated passer. He
:,-''>'mipleted 90 of 152 passes for 1,840

j';.gards and 12.TDs and also ran for
',; 585 yards and eight TDs.

,f',"",I don't know if I'e ever seen a
Iruy",that's caught the nation's atten-
tion',as'fast as Michael, especially in
s'uch,'a,'fantastic fashion," Hokies'„ ter.:,'r .

c ":fgank Beamer said, "Does he
d.',

'
itl Yes. The way he's per-

, '6I'Illed all season, he does. This is

i

phenomenal."
Warrick, who caught 71 passes

for 934 yards and totaled 12 touch-
downs, likely lost his chance to win
college football's top individual prize
after his brush with the law. Last

week, the wide receiver admitted he
probably had no chance to win the
Heisman, but hoped to be invited to
New York.

"I feel that's very unfair," he said.
"I should have been at least invited. I

know I messed up. That hurt my feel-

ings bad. Colly, I ain't that bad of a
person."

"When I got in that trouble, it hurt

me a lot."
He also said the Heisman winner

should be "the person that can help
their team win no matter what they
have to do. Keep the team first and
remain unselfish."

Warrick was arrested in the mid-

die of the season on felony grand
theft charges. He and former team-
mate Laveranues Coles bought more
than $400 worth of designer clothes
Sept. 29 at a Dillard's department
store for $21,40. The charges were
later reduced to a misdemeanor, and
Warrick was allowed to rejoin the
team.

Pennington, who led the
Thundering Herd (12-0) to a perfect
regular season, was third nationally
in passing, completing 275 of 405 for
3,799 yards and 37 TDs.

Hamilton was the nation's sec-
ond-rated passer with 3,060 yards
and 29 TDs in the Yellow jackets'-3
season.

Brees threw for 3,531 yards and
21 TDs in leading Purdue to a 7-4
record.
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Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deaIs on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, ond you'l get your books

in 1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit card. YarsityBooks.com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try soying that obout o new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.
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Beck:
Midnight Vultures

a ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

Beck Hansen's new album seems the next log-
ic,al step in his musical progression —a funky,
ilisco-soul party album. Many of the songs bor-
der on cheese, but at the same time, satisfy that
need for boogie. Not only does Beck understand
the elements of groove, he understands the deli-
cate I;iyering of sound and melody. From the
blaring horns and banjo sampling in "Sexx Laws"
to tl>e low-tech electronic bleeps of "Get Real
I'aid," "Midnite Vultures" is a gas.

"Hollywood Freaks," seems much like a paro-
dy on gangsta rap, and Beck fanatics know that
he is a product of the Aollywood scene. He raps,
"Hoi Milk/Mmm...tweak my nipple/Champagne
anil ripple/Shamans go cripple/My sales go
triple

Although "Midnite Vultures" is closer to the
stylr of 1996 release "Odelay," the wisdom of his
I 998 release, "Mutations" has been incorporat-

The line between emulation and mockery is

thin, and the listener might wonder where Beck
stands. Never-the-less, his falsetto-like pitch in
"Peaches and Cream," possesses both the sensu-
ality of Prince (The Artist...whatever) and the
sensitivity of Lenny Kravitz.

"Beautiful Way," is similar to the style of
"Mutations," and is really a beautiful amalgama-
tion of melody, not to mention Beth Orton's

creamy voice backs up Beck'.
"Midnite Vultures" was recently tested at a

local disco-I'unk party, and was reportedly well-
received. Why not ask Santa for your copy, so
you can put it to the test.

Go to www.beck.corn for some neat pictures
of the weirdo wizard behind the music.
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Manah Carey:
Rainbow

0 ~
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Mariah Carey is showing off a new side.
Some might even suggest showing all sides.
Despite what people say, this young superstar hit

platinum long before she hit Sony Music
Entertainment's president Tommy Mottloa's
heart and filled him up with a shot of her love
potion ¹1.

So what's the fuss aboutf Why is there so
much energy put into demoting her efforts as a
singerf As everyone agrees, the girl can sing
(including Sonic Net, a website full of reviews,
video clips, and entertainment critics). But critics
complain she doesn't use her vocal talent to
capacityf Instead, she stays within her comfort
zone,

Yet her zone contains a gorgeous tone, a
huge range. There is truth in these accusations
(just listen to her records consecutively) but why
fix something that's not broken(

Her label is worth millions, her songs all go.
to number one. Yet she has obtained success
regardless of how rocky the past year has been.
"Rainbow," is a remix of hip-hop style with a
connection that really works. This is a bit of step,
for the funky diva. Who can blame her, with
everything that has gone array this yearl Why
switch up her music style when she knows

it'orks/

Adding Missy Elliot and Da Brat to the
'lbumhelps this diva carry off her attitude; she

doesn't need anymore adjustments.
The single "Heartbreaker" is the number thatI

sent this album off the charts. While it is
reminscent of "Fantasy" from 1995, you can 't'.

help but think Mariah has a style and it's on fire-

-constantly throughout her entire career.
If you liked her other albums, you'l love this

one; it even takes you back to the days with a
remix of Phil Collins "Against All Odds." She
leaves you feeling like nothing is left to be
clesli'ed.
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Foo Fighter:
Another Fightin'oo

~ ~ ~ ~
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From the bowels of Kurt Cobain's long-gone
Nirvana come David Grohl and the Foo Fighters.
Their new album "There is Nothing Left To Lose" just
arrived in time for the holiday season after being
heavily promoted.

The Foo Fighters often please alternative rock
fans and pop ians, but make them wait for years for
another quality release, While this album is pleasing
in many respects it will not delight the pop rock kid-

dies or bring in many pop followers. "There is

Nothing Left To Lose" has traditional alt rock stan-

dards with songs like, "Stacked Actors," "Gimme
Stitches," and the restful "Ain't It The Life" along with

a few pseudo-experimental tracks. "Breakout" and
"Generator" are playful, ear-candy fun but lack alter-
native's usual angst. The tracks stay with you for the
first few days but soon you may tire of them and start

looking for something new. The only pop offering
that comes to mind is "Learning To Fly" which oddly
plays off Foo's earlier successes with "My Hero" and
"Everlong." With guitar-driven charge, it delights but

grows old quickly. It doesn't raise the standards of
alternative by any means, but serves as a welcome
relief to trendy, happy rock like Third Eye Blind,
Creed, and other such California alternative.

A sidenote worth mentioning is that "There is
Nothing..." is an Enhanced CD meant to be used on
your computer. it's the best ECD I'e ever seen or
heard containing the music video for "Learn To Fly."

Mysteriously, they failed to include the lyrics to the
songs in the insert, but it can be found on the ECD.
Other items include special downloads from the
internet, pictures, and video about and from the Foo
Fighters. It's simple and fun and not overdone
(unlike Offspring's "Americana" release that includ-

ed a wretched karaoke bar for you computer).
So, if you'e a Foo Fighter fan you won't be too

disappointed but don't plan on this album bringing
in too many new people their circfe, It's an
exclusive album that gets a middle of the road rating.

Rustic Overtones:
Ska and grunge become one

University of Idaho Argonaut

A preview of Rustic Overtone's "Volume Up"
introduces an interesting blend of hard, grungy
rock and ska. They will release a full-length album
early in 2000.

"Gas on Skin" provides some down and dirty
hard rock. "Smoke" follows this trend but adds
some horns and some effective choir voices chant-
ing in the background. "Beekeeper" and "No More
Noyes" provide some very mellow, laid back music
that's a break from the heavy style of the other
tracks. "Man Without a Mouth" keeps Rustic
Overtone's unique style of music going with rock,
grunge, and ska. It includes backing vocals by
David Bowie. In most of the songs the lyrics seem
to be somewhat secondary to the big horns and
loud guitars. "H avy Set" breaks this mold with
interesting and funny lyrics.

Rustic
Overtone's
music is spiked
by fluid guitars
and power-
house horns. It gq~<-:,''

is an interesting
break from the ila'Ir'i

current trends t'"'"'
out there today.

ROW
Sheryl Crow 8 Friends:
Live in Central Park

~ 0 ~
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What a happy Sheryl Crow fan one would be to wake
up on Christmas morning and find the new "Sheryl Crow
and Friends Live In Central Park." Not only would a Crow
fan be pleased but also a Sarah McLachlan, Stevie Nicks,
Eric Clapton, or Dixie Chicks fan would be just as exuber-
ant over this CD.

Crow collaborates with all these artists on this live
album that was recorded Sept, 14. The album features
some of Crow's best work including "Strong Enough"
where the Dixie Chicks join her. I'm not a huge country
fan but the Chicks give the song a slight twinge of twang
that only adds richness and texture to the song.

Stevie Nicks steps up to the microphone, distinctive
voice in hand, for a quick Fleetwood Mac "Gold Dust
Woman, "and what can be said about Nicks except every
album and concert in the world would be better if she was
present to do a little ditty>

Clapton and
Crow rock out
together in "White
Room," and
McLachlan and
Crow harmonize in
"The Difficult
Kind."

To wish one
could have been
there is to wish in

silence —to listen to
the album is to
rejoice in vocal joy.

Spiv:
Antiwreativity not an art

University of Idaho Argonaut

Promises of wonderfully unique and catchy .
sounds fill every CD's promotional ad. The ads
promise that every band will shock and amaze
every listener who comes along.
Unfortunately, the actual CDs rarely live up to
their hype.

This is the case with Spiv's "By Definition."
This band seems to be lacking any sort of
unique flavor. Perhaps the most appropriate
description would be "anti-unique". "By
Definition" is simply an amalgamation of
many other works. It is the opposite of creativ-
ity.

At some points, the band seems to be emu-
lating British punk, at other points it seems to
be emulating jazzy-reggae rock. Furthermore,
throughout the entire CD, the band seems to
cash in on successes made by Dr. Evil or
"Austin Powers," R.E.M., and pirates, in gener-
al.

While bringing splendid elements together
can be regarded as a success, this band does-
n't even do that. The things that Spiv brings
together are too unrelated and frankly not that
splendid to coexist harmoniously.

Perhaps shedding the facade of greatness '-

would help this band. Some punk rock roots
do exist. One of the songs, "Nibley View," is
actually good enough for airplay.

Finafly, the band's name, Spiv, is actually
British slang for one who uses their wits to
avoid a real job. Well, the band does manage
to avoid a real job. However, it doesn't use
wits of any sort.

Overall, this CD is bland and anti-creative:
don't buy iti
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m the Venezuelan jungle
e heart of America come

two CDs, one full of funky
tunes, the other classic's music. Which will pre-

,ind out in this special edi-
,tgonaut. Yes, it is time for,
'rdance with the upcom-
ffthday of Jesus Christ, the
ttrnas CD Doubleheader.

,-'' atch: prissy, cutesy-pie

o Amy Grant, and, virtual-

heard of in the States, the
4 with attitude, Los Amigos
'ibles.

- s'migos Invisibles is a
isco/Latin band straight out

'zuela, where in reaction
dull music scene there,

e.,boys started a band made
ly,.>to party, for pure enjoy-

)'and pure dancing,

eIr latest CD, "The New
n'ci'' of the Venezuelan

x8dtsra," is filled with songs
'. to:get people off the couch

tl'-.onto the dance floor at any
arts.''<; Sometimes funk, some-
+s,'disco, and always with a

tl'r'i:touch their music is easy to
joy,"-tend although it is in an

Hesily:overdone vein, it seems

i@le;
'V/hile Los Amigos Invisibles

're'peeping it fresh and funking it

Arny Grant has decided to
'ljase her third Christmas

,'vtim'.'Ovch.
;:-"Titled "A Christmas to
g0'mernb'ert» the album is a little
rit'ore "forgettable than it boasts,
w'Ith',m'u'sfc'al styles ranging from

adtIlt'fcojtemporary (imagine that

hip .musij". heard in dentist'

offIces';af'jocund,America) to classi-,

c>I;;,'ati'Pjeven throws in a bit of
laity.~rJjepe.,styles combine to

?

'3.t'ake

the album sound a lot like
some sort of odd Disney sound-
track.

There are some good points
on "A Christmas to Remember,"
however. The arrangements of
"Jingle Bell Rock" and "Mister
Santa," are swingin'nough to
sound almost out of place on the
album.

Overall it is not a bad album,

just made for a certain audience,
It is laid back, really "nice"
sounding and calming (who
needs music like that/). Very rich,
mellow, and mature. Exactly
w'hat a troubled 18-21 year-old's

Ijarents wouid like to catch him

or her listening to. Or maybe not.
The winner( Sorry, but Grant,

with her fuzzy sweaters and
orchestra loses big time. Los

Amigos Invisibles smash the vio-
lins to splinters, punching the
conductor in the mouth and
jumping like beans on the tim-

pani, leaving a few good-natured
suggestive comments for Grant
and then getting drunk on her

expensive champagne. With

songs like "Ultra-Funk," "Sexy,"
"El Disco Anal", and "No Me
Pagan," not to mention their
hilarious antics and looks, Los

Amigos Invisibles are where it'

at.

Contributed Photo

Amy Grant, queen of holiday cheer, loses the battle of flavor to Los Amigos

,

Lyte Funkie

Ones add
summer fun to
winter blues

University of Idaho Argonaut

We'e grown up with New
Kids on the Block and Tiffany; we
are attending college listening to
Brittany Spears, 'N Sync, and the
Backstreet Boys. We are the chil-
dren of the 80s born and raised in

an era where po-go sticks and Fun

Dip could make or break the day.
But nowt We live for the sum-

mer fun of girls, boys, and the
magic that only happens when
the sun goes down late at night.
LFO might be cursed as being
known as the group that sings the
"Abercrombie and Fitch" song.
Actually titled "Summer Girls",
the tune will probably become the
summer anthem of 1999, and
deservedly so. It's catchy, memo-

rable, and littered with more prod-
uct placement then a Mike
Meyers film.

The best thing about LFO, oth-

erwise known as "Lyte Funkie
Ones" is the well-worn phrase
"they can really sing". Unlike their

predecessors 'N Sync and the
Backstreet Boys, they differ largely

in one way: there are only three of
them. Rich, Brand, and Devin
have captivated the hearts of the

teen culture.
LFO'er Rich Cronin shares co-

writing credits on three tracks on
the album —"Summer Girls," "Girl

on TV," and "West Side Story"-

having Cronin's rapid-fire dexter-

ous raps keep the album lively. In

fact, the songs Cronin had a hand

in writing are the best on the

album and what slightly sets LFO

away from their contemporaries.
Melodic, catchy, lyrical clever,
these tracks fall somewhere
between Backstreet Boys and
Barenaked Ladies with a hint of
Will Smith in there. Definitely a
Christmas bonus for whoever gets

!
these incredible talented guys in

their stocking.

Student Marketing Manager:
Gain valuable experience in the marketing field.
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable,
professional, outgoing, goal oriented individual to
manage and execute promotions for university
sponsored marketing program.

Part-time employment opportunity
~ Excellent Pay
~ All expense paid national training conference

For '00 school year-Spring Semester
Nationwide program

For more info call Kristin at 800-377-1924, ext 208 for
more information and to schedule an interview,

~ ~ I

Argonaut Advertising
Would Like Thank to our

Staff for a Great Semester

Kntle Heffelflnger
Jessle Huist
l8rl KFQMer

Dave NelsorI .

Will Schiefer

Rob Nalker
Bobby Mfllsoii

4nd a special thanks to Kristin Strong,
Marlene Wi'lson, and John Sulgrove.

~ ~ ~ e

Noving sale on all retail products

Take advantase of the savinils 4
Stock-up for Christmas

Your Full Service Salon In the SUB

is Moving to 6th 4 Blaine in the
Paris Vision Buildlntj.

Non-Frl: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenlnils 4 Saturdays

hy appolritment

882- I 21 2
Come and see us at our new location
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20o/o off atll Sweatsl)Lists aml Trsl)tirts incluBix)tg Sale items

g2lOoyo off all Russ Berrie Merci)La)rIL8ise

+20% oB all Gexxex.al Books

g 20% oH Syntax)ttec Softvvare

+$2.00 oH Zip Disks

Sttyback Starts Saturday,,' )> )
December 11th

Sell your books during our
Holiday Celebration and receive

an Early Sird Coupon good
for 10'/o off any Spring 2000 ~, ~ ~

textbook or 20/o off any
General Sook. 'x) I,F
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Planned Parenthood
of the inland Northwest
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an allergic reaction to mushrooms

on pizza. Primus provides a break

from the rap with a great song, "The

Heckler," that does exactly that with

its interesting chords and slick lyrics.

Bif Naked also makes a much-need-

ed appearance on the CD with

"Vampire," adding the only female-

sung song on the album (no need to

worry- it is still heavy rock). Marilyn

Manson also graces the album with

his song, "Astonishing Panorama of

the Endtimes," a catchy song with

Manson's typical fast drums, yelling

and themes of'illing throughout. If

you like MTV's "Celebrity
DeathrnatC" this album won't lead

you astray with plenty of rap and

hard rock.

Hard Rock's Best

University of Idaho Argonaut

Roekin'hristmas

University of Idaho Argonaut

What do you get when you cross
Elvis Presley and Jesus Christi Jesus
Presley, a 9-piece ensemble that
blends rocks, jazz, swing and
lounge.

Their latest release, "Christmas
with Jesus Presley," gives a modern
spin'n allr of those old time
Christmas favorites. Songs like "God
Rest Ye Swinging Gentlemen" and
"Jingle Bells" are given some catchy
bass-lines and Reverend Tony
Hughes's big voice. Other songs like
"Little Town of Bethlehem" and "It
Came Upon a Midnight Clear" pro-
vide a more mellow, relaxed sound.
According to a press release, the
music on this record has been fea-
tured on MTV's "Road Rules and
"The Real World" for the past 3 sea-
sons, Jesus Presley has also recently
released

"Baptism of Love" which flew to
number one on the local charts, the
band is based in Portland, Ore,, and
stayed there for several months. For
more information visit their website
at www.jesuspresley.corn. So if

Celebrity Rap

University of idaho Argonaut

From the number one show on
MTV comes its soundtrack to the
show, "Celebrity Deathmatch."

This album features music by the
likes of Marilyn Manson, Eminem,
Zxibit and Sevendust. A large major-
ity of the album consists of rap.
Eminem's "My Fault Pizza Mix"
turns his song from a girl who OD's
on psychedelic mushrooms on "The
Slim Shady LP" to a girl who suffers

The "End of Days" soundtrack

includes artists like Guns N'oses,
Korn, Rob Zombie, Creed, Limp

Bizkit and Prodigy. President of

Geffen Records, Jordan Schur,

claims "Each song in and of itself is

a story but the whole is what's really

amazing. These are current and

future champs of rock - some of the

greatest artists of the decade - and

here they are together, which makes

this a very important

record.
The album does provide a

healthy amount of hard rock and

roll. Guns N'oses has their first

song since 1993, "Oh My God" on
the album. It is fast and furious, dat-

ing back to the rage style Guns
N'oses

used with "Welcome to

the Jungle." Limp Bizkit breaks out
of their cookie/nookie routine to pro-
vide a romantic song, "Crushed,"
with wicked beats and chilly back-
ground vocals. Eminem breaks up
the hard rock found throughout the
entire album with a rap song, "Bad
Influence," which has some interest-

ing lyrics. Hard and intense, this
album is well worth the money.

you'e in the mood for a holiday

record that spans every style of pop-

ular music pick up a copy of
"Christmas with Jesus Presley,"

Ineffective Political
Forum

University of Idaho Argonaut

Opinion pages exist for a reason.

When someone has something to

say, the best way to convey that

belief to the general public is to pub-

lish the material.
Unfortunately, the guys of Park

seem to have missed that common
sense lesson. "What I Did on My
Summer Vacation," the second
album by this Detroit-based band is

nothing more than political com-
mentary set to music.

While this concept seems inter-

esting, it does not effectively convey
the intended meaning. The album is

simply not interesting enough to

capture seventy-five minutes of
attention from the general listener.

Most music is very good simply

as a background to other activities—
homework, Nintendo, word pro-

cessing, etc. "What I Did," however,

requires far too much attention to do
any of these tasks.

All seventy-five minutes of this

political commentary might be quite

interesting if performed live. Audio-

visual iormat would definitely be a
far more effective medium for politi-

cal commentary. Actually seeing
these men say and act out their cre-
ative pieces would surely prove to

be far more enthralling.

Sadly, due to omnipresent
ADHD in young Americans, this
album will never find its happy
place.

At times, the album seems to be
emulating They Might Be Giants
with it creative lyrics and its unique
musical style. At other times, howev-

er, the album seems to be emulating
Barenaked Ladies with its quickly
light-hearted pop style.

Overall, this CD is a good con-
cept'album. However, that is all that

it is, a good CONCEPT. In reality,

this album is actually pretty point-

less. If you have seventy-five minutes
to waste, feel free to waste them with

this CD. But, since most of us don'

have that much time, don't buy this

CD.

Electronic master-
piece

University of Idaho Argonaut

When all techno music merges
together and becomes one, unintel-

ligible mess of synthesized mayhem,
the recently-formed band Breakbeat

Era stands out as a unique example
of what electronica should be.

"Ultra-Obscene" is the first

release from this Bristol based band.
"Ultra-Obscene" manages to com-

bine trademark super-fast beats and

non-traditional sounds typical of tra-

ditional techno music with hard-hit-

ting, emotional vocals.
Lead Singer, Leonie Laws, suc-

cessfully brings vocals back to drum
'n'ass techno music. Her vocal

range successfully morphs from

what sounds like Bjork to what

sounds a bit like Joan Osborne or
Fiona Apple.

This oral addition connects the

album to more typical rock music

while at the same time creates an

atypical "je ne sais quoi" quality that

is irresistible.

Also contributing to the huge
success of this album is the remix

master Roni Size. Working with

famous names throughout the music

industry, Size had already proven
himself a musical genius. His experi-
ence and creativity greatly con-
tribute to the success of the band
and this album.

Influenced by their multi-nation-

al roots (England, Japan, and india),
"Breakbeat Era" also successfully
draws on many different musical
roots. As before-mentioned, rock
definitely influences this album, as
does alternative, jazz, reggae, and

traditional techno Brought together

this fusion is the freshest piece of

techno music to come out of Britain

or the world since the first mega-

electronica wave that included

Prodigy, the Chemical Brothers,

Aphex Twin, and many more.

Primus "Antipop"

m m ~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

Primus's latest seems to be more

poppy than any of their past efforts,

giving irony to the album title.

Maybe Les Claypool has mastered

the profitable business of making>

records, realizing that pop music is

more accessible to the masses.

This testosterone-crammed neo-

rock is full of the familiar spunk of
Claypool's amazing basslines and

crazy vocals. The genius of
Claypool and his comrades is fur-

thered by collaborations with Rage

Against the Machine's guitarist Tom

Morello and the raspy, eerie tunes of
Tom Waits. Metallica's James
Hetfield and Fred Durst of Limp

Bizkit are also involved in producing
a song or two.

Thirteen bass slapping, mosh
inducing songs grace "Antipop."
Themes include teaching the conse-
quences of huffing in "Lacquer

Head" —("Keep on sniffin'ill yer

brain goes pop...")—and the cor-

ruption in the beef industry. In

"Greet the Sacred Cow" Claypool

sings, "Slice me up a big slab of that

sympathetic cheer. If I'm zapped
with radiation, they say I'l last

another year."
"Eclectic Electric," is a three-part

song, extremely reminiscent of a
Pink Floyd tune off The Wall. The

piece is complete with samples of
playing children's voices and
Claypool's lyrics about drifting in

and out of sanity. The highlight of
the album, hands down, is "Coattails

of a Dead Man," enriched by Wait's

haunting style and 'Oscar the
Grouch like voice.

If you'e craving some funky,

chunky, deep percussion and
screaming guitar rock, "Antipop"
should be on your Christmas wish

list. Just be sure you'e not bothered

by rhyming and occasionally trite

lyrics. For best results, play it at high
volumes on a high output stereo.

Although this reporter hasn't pur-

chased Primus since "Sailing the
Seas of Cheese," in the early 90's,
"Antipop" has reunited me with a
I'amiliar and unique energy.
"Antipopi might just be able to fill

the heavy rock vacancy in your
music collection. For a better idea of
the Claypool style, visit
vn vw.primussucks.corn

I I I I r i I

' Ne Bicftelcr mcf Sacial Iycrk Degree:
~ is the t marketat)ler credi 'Je, preferred degree for all human services agencies.
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For complete BASW Program information call g I

Betsy Knox, Admissions Secretary, at
(509) 359-6485.

~~za www.uidaho.eduladminiy2k
(Get the latest info on pratecting your files noiN.J
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Would /ice to eorjgratahte our

"Iggg Mr. I a 0"
. 8l .0 NSON

Q TEE
Dad tIIzeks'tu a/I tIIe @eagle +ho came to nafek

. these awesome guys eonIpete.

GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS R CHEWERS

BEGIN JANUARY 25, 2000

JOIN NOW. $25.00 (NoMcfundabie)

12 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons
4:00-5:00pm

STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM

Phone 885-6693 to make Reservations
Maximum 15 per class Mary Schwantes, Facilitator

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse
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ACROSS
1 Curved entrance
5 Seckels and

Bartletts
10 Home of the

Jazz
14 Mideast strip
15 Must
16 Zero
17 Spoken
18 Bay window
19 Heal
20 Comic strip cat
22 Fresh
23 Throng
24 Roof parts
27 Millionaire's

property
30 Small change
34 Vlce—
35 Large bags
37 Dine
38 Mine entrance
39 Easterners, in

the West
40 —spumante
41 Smidgen
42 Linoleum pieces
43 Blue and yellow

mix
44 Foes
46 Flashy
47 Like beer in bars
49 Fabled bird
50 Blues singer

Waters
53 Happy sounds

58 Chills and fever
59 "Bullets Over

Broadway" star
61 Egyptian river
62 Cresses
63 Clean the slate
64 Turkey's

neighbor
65 No, to ivan
66 Qutdoes
67 Fender damage

DOWN
1 Eager

avis
3 Autocrat
4 Flag position
5 "Friends" friend
6 Warren or

Hines
7 Put —:save up
8 AAA suggestion
9 Sun, In

Marbella
10 Reveal
11 Stocking parts
12 Beattie and

Reinking
13 Actressglamarr
21 Whit
22 Min. divisions
25 Starts the poker

pot
26 Competes
27 Escape

cleverly

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOT TO E
PR I ED T
HON ED H

META
PAC SAN
AGOUT I

NABS P
STRA I GH
YEA NA I

BELL
NEAR

L I GHTHE
AGRA I D

THEM LI
ETTA LE

10-7-SS 1999

28 Family car
29 Related group
31 Curvy letters
32 Stringed

instruments
33 like a

porcupine
35 Oklahoma city
36 Lyric verse
39 Reduce
40 Spider, for one
42 Lrttle
43 Sailor's drink
45 Plain, in away

L MO AMOS
OUR VASE
OS E OR CA
PHOR I GAL

ODOR
TOOT S
I ANO PEA
T FOR ARD
LS AURA
E HANSOM

TAM E LS
ARTED
I Y BRONC
MO AER IE
AN S ALE
United Feature Syndicale

46 Beasts
48 Earnest

requests
50 Might's partner
51 Menacing, as

the weather
52 British noble
54 Helper: abbr.
55 Car part
66 Vivacity
57 Monthly

expense
59 Surfing spot'
60 Anger

11 1 1
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MOSCOW, IDAHOy'op . 83844~271

. Looking for a roomate next „
semester. Prefei male non-smoker,
no pets. $280/ month + utilities. Cal

882-8717 leave message/
e-mail bent7409@novell.uidaho.edu

Roomate wanted to share a 2
bedroom apartment 3197.50/
month + utilities. Call Emily or

Jenny @883-5322

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other
furniture needs. Great prices and

courteous staff. Now and Then, 321
East Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

882-7886.

Vandal Windchlmes
;; make great Christmas jaresents.

Cash paid for used furniture. Now
buying good clean used furniture. We
haul. Now & Then 321 East Palouse

River Drive, Moscow 882-7886

"LEARN. TO FLYI'" .

PARAGLIDING
Paragltdlng instruction
Paregitding gquipmenl for sale

-paramclors, parachutes
Advanced payeglidinui tnstfucfor

'.~son
SIu deny:;ddtscwnti'ntet

:US::AlrborIye
{Seve):,~08S',';CO5 SIIT'St, Aiaaun,

Free CD of cool Indie Music when
you register at mybytes.corn the

ultimate website for your
college needs.

NURSERY FARM MGR. For tree
seedling/rootstock production at our

new nursery farm near Connell,
WA. We are a very established

wholesale nursery seeking a highly
motivated, capable, energetic

person to manage production. BS
Degree in Horticulture, Forestry or
related field req'd & experience to
establish capability. Career track
salaried Nursery Professional w/

competetive compensation and
benefits. Send resume to:

Personnel Mgr. Lawyer Nut sery,
Inc., 950 Hwy 200 W, Plains, MT

59859 or fax: 406-826-5700.

nv".;.':Want to escape roomate
'<'.Iicklness? We have roomy,
'alue-priced one-bedroom

partments available immediately
for 2nd semester, some within

Iking distance of campus. Pets
elcome in some. Low deposit.

,Call 882-4721 today.

sbedroom extravaganza! We
Ve great apartment homes with

gecrooms, lots of storage space,
'senparate dining room, built-in

'oicvshelves, etc. Excellent locale
th'shopping, movies, acid city
'ks all nearby. Reasonable
tes,:,and low deposit. Call 882-
4721 for personal showing.

'you and a buddy? Justyou
our computer? Just you and a
etuff? Why not check out one

-.'Diur spacious 2 bedroom
ents? If you like shopping,

+rect parking, and on-site
ndry, this is the place. Some

fats okay. Call 882-4721.

e.'on campus at the Perch.
one bedroom unit, Iwo three

room units. Call Walt at
883-3735

IBath Mobile home. 2.3 miles
Moscow, private lot, W/D,"
stove, 2 decks. $500/mo.

, 9015. partially furnished.

ent immediatly Deer Park

o. 3br, 2 bath, dishwasher,

;8700/mo. Call 1-800-876-
3 ext. 506. Ask for Janet.
'between 10am and 3pm.

Mexico spring beak rountrip
airfare. 7 nights lodging and
transfers in Mazatlan. Call

Palouse Travel 882-5658
seats limited.

UDlAN ~
a III Mna IM-Mtyug Saafaf

Take a study break
with Bond,. Jemes BondOpening for Hasher for next

semester contact 882-4104 r-AVSrlui~
~~~Eiurzr~/

PP7~ N~v

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No Experience Required.

Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942

$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds. No

experience needed
1-888-649-3435

2:00& 4:30BARGAN MATINEE SAT-SUN

Administrative/ Marketing
Assistant Strong PC knowledge

required. Full-time position in

Coeur d'Alene with top
producing real estate team. No

liscensing necessary. Must have
excellent communication and

P.R. skills. Strong multi-tasking

skills required. Position begins
Jan./Feb. Submit full resume

including all software knowledge,
all computer/ marketing related
classes completed, and a mini-

mum of 3 references. Pay is
DOE. E-mail resume to:
Dream Team@nidt.corn

The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
enlrepreneuriol student for the

position of campus rep. No sales
involved. Place advertising on

bvllefin boards for companies such

as Americon Express, Microsoft
and Columbic House.

+ Fabulous earnings
+ Part lime lob
e Choose your own hours

+ 8-10 hours per weeke yours now! 1&2 bedroom
'ailabie Jan. 1 & Jan. 7. 4
.IIs close to campus. Short &

rm leases $340-410/ month.

.elude carpet, drapes, frig,

.disposal, & laundry faciuties
ite. DW, deck, & carpofts
le at some locations. Sorry
s. Otto Hill Apartments call
2-3224 M-F 8:00M:30

American Passoge Media, Inc.

Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

Bonanza Steakhouse is hiring

SEVER for NEW service system.
Wages and tips are set by your

ability. Apply in person 2-5 daily.

1710 W.Pullman Rd.

~ i ~

calculator in UCC 306
I and identify 882-8578.

~ d
~

~ ~
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a Sginccd

ieecton
o Place Your Act in the Next Religious Directocy of the Acgonaut, call Dave at 8855780

J E $ U $ C H R ) $ T
Nng FBIFellowship

of Latter-day Saints MlniehyTnenlnlaafiter
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT ME E'ri N 8 TIMES Drs.Karl& SherriBarden,SemorPastofs

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

1sT (single students)-11:aa a.m.
lDS I55iffde, IN2Deacan ytaasutL..................................................183Ie

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
C~reIMMC In I/Ief b mph ~~~~~----------7~~

3M (single students)-9:00 a.m.
lDS Inst'htie, IN2Deecen Excellent nursery care

A dynamic, growing church providing

Visitors welcome. answers for life since 1971

Concordia Lafthoran Emmanuol
Church Mo Syn Lutheran Church

NE1015 Orchard Dr, pullman ~ 332-2830 1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart 8 Dawna SI/aren
~I@ifilNNI% +~P:8'nf ulidayIOlhip 8:I)am & 10:30am

aeaysgtffool:aa5afII Adult Studies: 9:15am
NOIStifp SSNC8: 1MQBN ~YARxship Van'dccft aISUII81015am:Wednesday 5:30 pm

;Worship and Dinner at lhe
tJIIif/erSify tsr0IIP: 7Ife. @ta.00PIFI ';CamPus Christian Center

:822 Elm Street
Rev. Dudley Nolfing

'.Phone es2-25se
;Campus Pastor JsnlneGooddch;

St. Augustine's i'irstP iiii0hitch

Catholic Church', Student Cente
405S. Van Bi)re)),882 I122

PasN)r: Dr. Jim fisher

Sunday Mass 9:30am 8?:00pm Campus Peer M<riister. Becca Palmer

Weekly Mass 12:30pm in Chapel
f312-2536 E-ittall:Pa»me

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-$:06 pin IIship Sewice: Liest)Sam
628 Deakin (across from SUB)

N24B3 htlpl/DDIIIIIIIItt.rtIIII88.EIttlIDt

+'Saba'i p .
»i:v

IINh4hg

>in the converagtiogI
each Wednesday at 7:15at
the BahN Center 115S. Main
or call 8824823 or 835-5944

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
http: //community.palouse.nef/united church/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Morning Worship -11:00am

Believers
Fellowship

"A @luce to duyyc» and shotyt
J>raises to

God.'unday

Morning Worship:
1O:OO am

Wednesday Evening Warship:
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail:believers turbonet.corn

~ISNIaP'al ao8anyP

IIQAely ArPII lioIo efoafoooleoP

NOSCON CHURCH OF
THE K

"Baaa Roar untvafatty

882%332
8400 Eahtd TIII Slyespn



PROGRAM

New Student Services

Student Temporary Employment Services

Job Location 8 Development

Outdoor Program

SUB Information Desk

SUB Computer Lab

NEW LOCATION

2nd Floor SUB

Elmwood Apts. f1108

Elmwood Apts. 4106
North of Kibbie Dome Parking I ot/

Uphill from the Hartung Theater

2nd Floor SUB

Closed during renovation

(To re-open Summer '00)

FOOD OPTIONS DURING SUB RENOVATION!

EATERY LOCATION

Satellite Sub

Bob's Place

Kiddy Corner from Morrill Hall

Wallace Cafeteria

ESPRESSO STANDS WITH EXPANDED FOOD OPTIONS CAN BE FOUND AT:

Bookstore

Administration First Floor

Law School

lg.

OFFICE

Student Support Services

University Honors Program

ASUI - Associated Students of the University of Idaho

Copy Center

TAAC- Tutoring and Academic Assistance Center
Idaho Commons Administration

Cooperative Education

GSA - Graduate Student Association
CAMP — College Assistance Migrant Program
Vice President for Student Affairs

Vandal Services

Writing Center

Latah Federal Credit Union

Food Services

Bookstore

Reflections Art Gallery

MSAC- Math and Statistics Assistance Center

OPENING

Early January

Early January

Early January

Early January

Early January

Early January

Early January

Early January

Early January

Early January

Early January

Mid February

Mid February

Late February

Late February

Lite
Februrary'id

March


